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“As my parents planted for me, so do I plant for my children.” (Talmud)
Forest Hills Jewish Center—The Center of Your Jewish Life
Kol Nidre Appeal 5776

Forest Hills Jewish Center is our
second home. It is where we come to
pray, to celebrate, to learn, to teach
our children what it is to be a Jew, to
sing and dance, to mourn. It is where
we meet our life‐long friends and
where our lives are enriched.
We have the good fortune to reap
what those before us sowed; now it
falls to us to plant for the next genera‐
on. Please support the 5776 Kol
Nidre campaign with your ﬁrst gi or
most generous gi ever.
Let’s break the fast together. To show
our apprecia on to the supporters of
the Kol Nidre Appeal for their gener‐
osity, we invite everyone who makes
a minimum dona on of $54 single/
$108 couple/ $136 family, to join us
for the break‐fast meal at the close of
Yom Kippur.
The Kol Nidre Appeal Commi ee
would like to wish all our members
and friends a healthy and happy 5776,
and we thank you in advance for your
generous pledge.
Carl Koerner, Mark Raphael
and Pearl Buitron
Kol Nidre Appeal Co‐Chairs

Annual Bokser Lecture — Sunday, October 25
Please join us for the annual Rabbis Ben Zion and Ba‐
ruch Bokser Memorial Founda on Lecture here at the Forest Hills
Jewish Center on Sunday morning, October 25, at 10:30AM. We
are honored to be welcoming one of the preeminent scholars of
modern Judaism, Professor David Ellenson, who will be speaking
on "Mystery and Commandment: The Teachings of Rabbi Leo
Baeck and Their Meaning for Jews Today." Admission is free, and
open to the public.
Professor Ellenson is the President Emeritus of the Hebrew Union
College‐Jewish Ins tute of Religion, and the Ac ng Director of
the Schusterman Center for Israel Studies at Brandeis University, as well as a Visi ng Pro‐
fessor of Near Eastern and Judaic Studies at Brandeis.
This program is made possible by the Rabbis Ben Zion and
Baruch Bokser Memorial Founda on.

Heshvan (Oct. 14 ‐ Nov. 12)
is Jewish Social Ac on
Month (JSAM) and FHJC is
the proud recipient of a
UJA‐JSAM grant.
Grant funds will enable FHJC to educate
and take ac on to address the cri cal
issue of food injus ce in our community.
Pairing Jewish educa on with hands‐on
volunteering, we will aﬀord our volun‐
teers the opportunity to engage in mean‐
ingful projects in our community and in
their homes.
Watch for more informa on to come.
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From the Rabbi’s Study

Rabbi Gerald C. Skolnik

As 5776 Draws Closer...
As I am away on vaca on in August
and The Message requires weeks of
lead me, I ﬁnd myself wri ng an ar ‐
cle for publica on in the September/
October issue as early as late July. This
is not unusual per se; it happens o en
during the year that there are weeks
between the wri ng on a Message
ar cle, and its publica on.
That said, I can’t help but have the
feeling that this year, the weeks be‐
tween the wri ng of this ar cle and its
publica on will be ﬁlled with developments that will have far‐
reaching implica ons for the Jewish community of America, and
of course for the people of Israel. Speciﬁcally, the ming for the
Congressional review of the P5+1 agreement with Iran makes it
likely that the end‐game, if you will, will be playing out just
about when we are gathered together for High Holiday services.
Oh, the drama of it all…

States. But that does not mean that the two countries’ interests
are always perfectly aligned, and this may well be one of those
mes.
I personally have strong feelings about the nuclear agreement
with Iran, and I have given expression to them in no uncertain
terms over the summer. I s ll feel now, as I write, that the
agreement is a serious mistake, both for Israel and for America
(and the West, for that ma er). But what I think is crucial to
keep in mind is that it yields no posi ve result to vilify those
who are of a diﬀerent opinion on a ma er so important. I can
strongly disagree with someone, and even be convinced that
his/her opinion is seriously in error. But that does not give me
the intellectual or the moral right to imply that that person loves
Israel less than I do, or, for that ma er, loves America less than I
do. Lots of people are doing that these days, at the highest lev‐
els of American and Israeli government and ins tu ons. Frankly,
I ﬁnd it profoundly unhelpful.
We will be gathering together, very soon, to hopefully ﬁnd with‐
in ourselves and each other the wherewithal to live a be er and
more spiritually healthy life in the new year about to begin. It
seems to me that a hallmark of spiritual health is the ability to
embrace the idea that someone else’s understanding of things‐
even things that really ma er to you—most o en has its own
inherent validity. That’s what true pluralism is. God manifests
godliness in an inﬁnite number of ways…

It might well be argued that the cliché of all clichés in the Jewish
world is for a speaker, par cularly a pulpit rabbi, to stand up in
front of a congrega on and begin his/her presenta on with the
words, “We are gathered together at a me of great anxiety in
the Jewish world.” Really, how many mes can you think of
when the Jewish world has been without a dispropor onately
large amount of anxiety? We Jews live to worry, and if there’s To all, Robin and our family join me in wishing you and your
nothing to worry about, we will o en create something. We’ve families a healthy, happy, prosperous and peaceful new year.
got the worrying thing down.
May it bring us all blessings…
But right now, even as I write, we are living through an extraor‐
dinarily high‐stakes game of brinksmanship between the gov‐
ernments of the State of Israel and the United States. Israel has
no closer ally, and surely no be er friend, than the United Rabbi Gerald C. Skolnik
The Message USPS 340‐300 The Forest Hills Jewish Center, 106‐06
Queens Boulevard, Forest Hills, NY 11375‐4248. 718‐263‐7000, Fax:
718‐520‐4369. Website: h p://www. jc.org. Aﬃliated with the Unit‐
ed Synagogue of Conserva ve Judaism. Published bi‐monthly Septem‐
ber‐June. Subscrip on: $25 per year (included in membership dues.)
Periodicals postage paid at the Post Oﬃce in Flushing, NY. POSTMAS‐
TER: Send address changes to The Forest Hills Jewish Center. 106‐06
Queens Boulevard, Forest Hills, NY 11375‐4248. Editorial Board: Karen
L. Stein (Editor), Gerald C. Skolnik (Rabbi), Henry Rosenblum (Hazzan),
Erno Grosz (Cantor Emeritus), Deborah Gregor (Execu ve Director),
Susan Rosenbaum (Director, Early Childhood Educa on), Lynn Lancas‐
ter (Director of Educa on), Laurie Worthman (Oﬃce Manager). Oﬃc‐
ers: Jack Gostl (President), Michael Abrams (Vice President), Ilana
Altman (Vice President), Richard Chase (Vice President), Pauline Raph‐
ael (Vice President), Judy Zipkowitz (Treasurer), Deborah Ball Wit‐
lin (Secretary). Arms: Men’s Club, Bob Koenigsberg and Mark
Weinbla (Co‐Presidents), Minyan Club, Be y Korb (President), Sister‐
hood, Judy Gostl and Randy Zwick‐Marks (Co‐Presidents). Opinions
expressed in The Message are the authors’ and do not necessarily
represent those of the Forest Hills Jewish Center, its oﬃcers and
Board, or the Editorial Board.

Join us for Tashlikh, Sept 14
Please join your Forest Hills family and friends in the Rosh
Hashanah tradi on of Tashlikh, led by Hazzan Rosenblum and
Rabbi Skolnik in the late a ernoon a er services on the ﬁrst day
of Rosh Hashanah, Monday, September 14th.
Tashlikh takes us outdoors into the realm of nature as we take
part in the symbolic ritual of cas ng oﬀ our regrets from the pre‐
vious year and looking forward to the New Year. Tashlikh takes
place by a body of water where we throw away breadcrumbs to
symbolize our sins; we will meet at Flushing Meadows Park, right
oﬀ Jewel Avenue. This is a wonderful event for all ages but espe‐
cially for families.

J
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Hazzan Henry R. Rosenblum

Notes from the Hazzan
Upon comple ng our observance of
Tisha B'Av, the day dedicated to re‐
membering our na onal tragedies
such as the destruc on of the ﬁrst
and second Temples in Jerusalem and
the expulsion from Spain in 1492, we
began reading a series of "ha arot of
consola on" in shul. Each Shabbat we
read a diﬀerent por on from the
Prophet Isaiah, intended to help us
transi on from the despair of the
calami es of Tisha B'Av to the exhila‐
ra on of the spiritual renewal associated with the Days of Awe.
The an cipa on has con nued to grow for all of us as we count
down the days un l Rosh Hashanah. Beginning Sunday morning,
August 16th, the shofar has also been sounded every day (except
for Shabbat, of course) as a reminder that the Yamim Noraim are
approaching and it is me for each of us to begin ge ng our
"spiritual homes" in order. This is not new to you, as I know that
you've gone through this every year since you were old enough
to remember. But there is one other occurrence that not every‐

one remembers or even experiences, and that will take place on
Saturday night, September 5th. It will be then that we will really
oﬃcially begin the holiday season with the recita on of Selihot,
the peniten al prayers. We will gather together for a text study
on Teshuva (Repentance) led by Rabbi Skolnik at 8:30 and then
come together for Selihot services at 10pm. It is a wonderful way
to begin the New Year. If you've joined us before, you know how
s mula ng this is. If you've never tried Selihot before, I hope you
will join us.
May this year be one of fulﬁllment and peace for you, your fami‐
lies, and all humanity.
L'shana Tovah Tikateyvu,
Hazzan Henry R. Rosenblum
The Sephardic Sounds and Sites of Spain
Cantorial Assembly Trip to Spain
You're invited to join Susan and Hazzan Rosenblum on the
upcoming trip to SPAIN with the Cantors Assembly by clicking
h p://www.ayelet.com/CASpain2016.aspx
A er indica ng that you're a congregant traveling with us, go
to the bo om of the next page and click on our ﬂyer.

The President’s Pen

New Beginnings...
On behalf of the
Forest Hills Jew‐
ish Center, wel‐
come to 5776. I
hope that 5775
treated you well.
The Rosh Hasha‐
nah of Tishrei is
about new begin‐
nings, and at this
me it is impossible to for us to talk about
new beginnings without talking about the
“new building.” Agreements with various
par es limit what we can say publicly but
what we CAN say is that real progress is
being made. Small steps, but deﬁnite
movement, and in the end movement is
what is important. We have allied our‐
selves with a developer who is reliable and
understands our needs. That, in conjunc‐
on with the eﬀorts of your building com‐
mi ee, have us moving forward. Hopefully
we will have more to say soon.

graphic changes, par cularly amongst the
children of members, those func ons re‐
quired upda ng. Here are some of the
things we have put in mo on.
We have set up a new program to improve
the communica on between the Bar/Bat
Mitzvah child and our professional staﬀ.
The new program includes periodic group
mee ngs in the Rabbi’s study, with both
the Rabbi and the Hazzan, and focuses on
the components leading up to this rite‐of‐
passage event. The early results been very
encouraging.

We have restructured the various arms
and commi ees that serve our children.
The School Board will now be co‐chaired
by the VP for educa on and a parent with
a child enrolled in one of the schools. Hav‐
ing a member of the Execu ve Board as a
co‐chair will improve communica ons
between the School Board and the Execu‐
ve Board. This will help us to complete
our mission, the ongoing Jewish educa on
But the building project isn’t the only thing of our children.
we have done in the last year. We have
The Youth Ac vi es Commi ee, and our
examined some of the Center’s core func‐
newly re‐organized Parents’ Associa on, is
ons and found that because of demo‐

now called the “United Parents.” This new
organiza on will func on as a subcom‐
mi ee of the School Board. The one uni‐
ﬁed group will be working together for the
beneﬁt of our children.
Under the leadership of our Educa onal
Director, Lynn Lancaster, our Youth De‐
partment has transi oned to a model that
is more relevant for our community. There
are now ‘ﬂuid boundaries’ between class‐
room educa on and youth experiences.
These changes are aimed at both our Reli‐
gious School students and our children
a ending Day Schools.
In order to further improve communica‐
ons, we have created a new listserve for
the parents of our children.
Results of the environmental and program
changes have been good. A endance at
mee ngs and events has increased across
the board. The new teen Shabbat morning
discussions and teen Musaf services have
been well a ended. Perhaps most exci ng
is that our youth (with adult direc on of
course) planned and ran a highly success‐
(Continued on page 15)
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Membership & Community Aﬀairs
Looking Ahead to Fall
As we say good‐bye to summer, we say hello to
our friends and celebrate the holidays, back to
school and so much more.
Once again, FHJC is oﬀering the opportunity for
you to create a way to welcome in the New Year
by welcoming others into your home. If you would like to invite an FHJC
member to your holiday table who might otherwise spend the holiday
alone, please contact Lenny Picker at lpicker613@gmail.com. Erev Rosh
Hashanah is September 13th.

SEPTEMBER—OCTOBER 2015

Schedule of Services
for the High Holidays
ROSH HASHANAH:
Sunday Evening, Sept. 13, 6:50 PM
Monday, Sept. 14, 8:30 AM & 6:50 PM
Tuesday, Sept. 15, 8:30 AM & 6:50 PM
KOL NIDRE AND YOM KIPPUR:
Tuesday, Sept. 22, 6:30 PM
Wednesday, Sept. 23, 9:00 AM
Tickets for Yom Kippur only
will be on sale Wednesday, Sept. 16.

Monday, September 20th is a Back‐to‐School picnic at Cunningham Park.
Friday, September 25th is a new twist on Chicken Soup Shabbat—
Pajama Shabbat! Volunteers are always welcome and needed.
Saturday, September 26th come celebrate decora ng the Sukkah
right a er a fun and spiritual Havdalah service.
Monday, October 5th from 5:30pm‐7:30pm, celebrate Simhat Torah with
an Ice Cream party
Please reach out to me if you have any comments or ques ons.
Michael Abrams
VP, Membership and Community

Susan Rosenbaum & Lynn Lancaster
together with United Parents
invite FHJC families to join us at a

OFFICIATING AT ROSH HASHANAH and
YOM KIPPUR SERVICES in the
RABBI BEN ZION BOKSER SANCTUARY
Rabbi Gerald C. Skolnik
Hazzan Henry R. Rosenblum
Ba’al Shaharit:
Ma hew Beizer

Ba’al Teki’ah:
Dr. Mar n Topol

Ba’al Musaf:
Hazzan Henry Rosenblum
Ba’alei Keriah:
1st Day Rosh Hashanah 2nd Day Rosh Hashanah
Rebekah Fassler
Nathaniel Korb
Yom Kippur Morning
Dr. Jonathan Mohrer

Yom Kippur Minha
Ira Beer

SELIHOT SERVICES
Motz’ei Shabbat
Saturday, September 5th
PRE‐SELIHOT PROGRAM AT 8:30 PM
SELIHOT SERVICES AT 10:00PM
in the Estelle Feiner Crystal Room

September 20, 2015
4:00 PM—6:00 PM
Cunningham Park
You bring a picnic dinner.
We’ll bring snacks, beverages & dessert!
RSVP to
Yael at jcnursery@gmail.com
or Alison Ederer at aederer@ jc.org
by September 16

Oﬃcia ng: Rabbi Gerald C. Skolnik
and Hazzan Henry R. Rosenblum
The Selihot service inaugurates the High Holiday
season in the spirit of introspec on and t’shuvah.
Please join us for this
essen al, beau ful
and meaningful
opening of the High
Holiday season.
Workshop and
Colla on sponsored by
the Minyan Club.
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Religious School Reﬂec on
It is hard to imagine a
more spiritually ap‐
propriate
me to
open school than
between Rosh Hasha‐
nah and Yom Kip‐
pur. During this peri‐
od of introspec on
and celebra on, we
experience living in a liminal moment. So
too, beginning school, joining or rejoining
a community and beginning the journey of
a new year are ﬁlled with transi ons and
vulnerability. It is important that we cele‐
brate and name these experiences for our
children and for ourselves.
This year we look forward to the joys of
both the sacred and the mundane. There
is joy in everyday learning and companion‐
ship. Our students are guided by a won‐
derfully talented and stable staﬀ that both
challenge and nurture them. We look for‐
ward to working with an ar st in resi‐

dence, coming together as a community
for Jewish Social Ac on month and experi‐
men ng with some new Shabbat experi‐
ences. Most of all, we look forward to ex‐
periencing a year of Jewish learning and
living.
Our teens will come together following a
summer where over 30 FHJC teens and
tweens have taken part in a Jewish pro‐
gram other than camp. We had 19 of our
teens experience USY encampment and
FHJC will have completed its ﬁrst summer
of Sababa Surf Camp. A year ago we
looked at what reviving our youth pro‐
gram might look like. It is clear that we are
more than on our way. Our youth will have
ample opportunity for par cipa on in
both formal and informal ac vi es over
the course of the year. Following the Hag‐
im, we will be joining together with Tem‐
ple Israel of Great Neck for our ﬁrst annual
Sababa Shabaton at Glen Cove Mansion. It
will be a Shabbat to remember.

Lynn Lancaster
Our oﬀerings for younger students are
growing as well. We are oﬀering
a Sunday morning Pre‐K program for chil‐
dren who are not involved in a Jewish
weekday program. With this program, we
con nue to respond to the changing needs
of our families. Pre‐K children will have the
opportunity to be a part of a Jewish school
community that celebrates them and the
Jewish tradi on which is theirs. We look
forward to welcoming these families to
the Religious School.
We will also be oﬀering a second day of
Hebrew enrichment for children in First
and Second Grades. We are thrilled that a
number of our families have expressed a
desire for more Jewish learning and we
are responding.
As summer ends and fall begins I wish all
of you Shanah Tovah from the Religious
School. May 5776 be a year of health,
peace, love and growth for all of us.

News from Nursery School
With poli cs in the
air and all around us,
it was diﬃcult for
me to have a res ul
summer. As Jews,
concerns of the na‐
onal elec ons and
foreign policy per‐
vaded the news
waves. What a good
opportunity to focus my a en on on the
upcoming school year. When I began
wri ng this ar cle several weeks ago, the
Torah por on included the very important
prayer of the Shema. This prayer that is
said
every
single
day
dictates
"V'shenantam L’vanecha," that you shall
teach your children. At the Forest Hills
Jewish Center Nursery School, our faculty
is dedicated to strengthening family life
through the transmission of Jewish values
and tradi ons. Our program integrates a
Jewish way of life every day. It is extreme‐
ly fulﬁlling to see how the children under‐
stand these rituals, make the connec ons
and then bring them home to their fami‐
lies.

our desire, along with the FHJC clergy, to
create deep partnerships with our fami‐
lies. We strive to build community; a place
where everyone can belong and grow.
In the last two to three years the Nursery
School has adopted many of the Reggio
Emilia values to our curriculum. These are
all best prac ces of early childhood. We
see the children as strong and capa‐
ble. Our faculty helps the children develop
an ability to cooperate with others while
at the same me become independent
and cri cal thinkers. The teachers also
encourage pa erns of learning, ques on‐
ing and problem solving along with self‐
reliance and making good choices. I want
to assure you that as the children go into
our Pre‐K we make sure that our curricu‐
lum is aligned with the Common Core
standards. Research shows that by comb‐
ing Reggio values along with the Common
Core our children will be ready to take on
the challenges of elementary school.

The FHJC oﬀers a family service during the
High Holidays. Please take advantage of
our wonderful service. Pre‐registra on is
required—please check with the Center
Each family comes to school with a unique oﬃce. Our Kids Kong takes place every
set of experiences and backgrounds. It is Shabbat morning at 10:45am. It is a great

Susan Rosenbaum
opportunity to meet other families while
enjoying a fun program.
Looking forward to gree ng you at orien‐
ta on and wishing you all a Happy and
Healthy New Year.
Shanah Tovah U’metukah!
Susan
Kids Kongregation
Children ages 2‐6 year old,
with a parent
Come join us every Shabbat from
10:45 AM – 11:45 AM
SINGING—DANCING—PRAYER
Young Kids Yom Tov
Join FHJC for a special High Holiday
service for young children and their
families. Pre‐registra on is required.
Contact the FHJC oﬃce for more infor‐
ma on and to sign up.
Rosh Hashanah—Mon.
and Tues., 9/14‐15
Yom Kippur—Wed.,
9/23
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Sisterhood
It is a new year and Sister‐
hood has a new approach!
We are planning programs
on Sundays and weekdays,
both day me and evenings
in order to reach the wide
range of FHJC women. We
hope that you will join us at
the events that appeal to
you and ﬁt your schedule.
This new approach was already evident this summer with a very
successful book discussion and the ﬁrst of a series of Rosh Cho‐
desh events.
We kick oﬀ the year with a cra evening to create new items to
decorate our shul Sukkah. Thursday evening, September 24,
at 8:00PM, we will have several projects for you to choose. Even
if you think that you are not at all ar s c, you will be amazed at
what you can do when given step‐by‐step instruc ons. It is also
a wonderful opportunity to get to know people be er as we
cra and schmooze.
Our next program will be Sunday Morning, October 11 at
10AM. GLADYS EL‐CHAAR, B.A., B.S., Pharm.D, a colleague of
Dr. Judy Beizer, will talk about Children and Medica on. The
discussion will be wide ranging including safety issues, record
keeping for your children, dispensing proper dosages, issues
about using OTC medica on, and ques ons that one needs to

Men’s Club
This year we have many exci ng programs and ac vi es planned
and we hope anyone who is not a member will consider join‐
ing. We meet on the 3rd of every month at Carlos and Gabby’s
restaurant on Main Street at 8 o’clock. If the 3rd is a weekend or
holiday, the mee ng will take place on the 13th of the month.
Just come when you can even if you have not paid your modest
dues of $36.
We will have our Steak in the Sukkah this year on the Saturday
night during Sukkot. Last year we had tube steaks with mustard
and kraut, but this year’s menu is s ll under considera on. Sushi
and sake is in the running with our menu commi ee. Other ac‐
vi es for the coming year are in the planning stage. We hope to
have a great band night in December or January, so watch for
details and let us know if you would like to help plan this.
Please contact Bob Koenigsberg at koenigsberglaw@gmail.com
or Hal Berkowitz at redzonehal@aol.com for more informa on.
Bob Koenigsberg

Lunch in the Sukkah
Monday, Sept. 28
RSVP to Teri Goﬀer, Event Chair
By Monday, Sept. 21 to 718.275.6615
or to the Center oﬃce.

ask the doctor when your child is being given prescrip on medi‐
ca ons. This event is co‐sponsored by the new United Parents
Organiza on. There will be a light breakfast and childcare pro‐
vided. Reserva ons are required. Couvert $10.
We will stay on the medical theme when we meet on Monday,
October 19 at 1:00PM. Dr. Judy Beizer will speak on the top‐
ic, Vaccina ons: Not Just For Kids! We will look at new prod‐
ucts that are on the market and the need for booster shots dur‐
ing your life. Judy will discuss what you need for yourself and
what you need to maintain herd immunity, that is, for the safety
of the people around you.
November will also be an exci ng month! We will have our ﬁrst
book mee ng of the year – one of three that are planned.
On Monday, November 2 at 1:00PM we will have a mee ng with
Assemblyman Andrew Hevesi who will talk about Current Is‐
sues. You will be able to ask ques ons. On Thursday, November
5 at 8:00PM Robin Skolnik will lead a discussion of the clas‐
sic, Marjorie Morningstar, by Herman Wouk. We hope to exam‐
ine how the issues raised in the novel wri en in 1955 have
changed for 2015. Start reading (or should we say, re‐reading)
now!
Save November 15 for the annual Torah Fund Luncheon. This
year's event already looks like it will be very special.
We hope that we have piqued your interest and we will see you
at our events. We wish everyone a Shanah Tovah U’Metukah!

Order Your
Lulav and Etrog
Your celebra on of Sukkot cannot be complete without a Lulav
and Etrog. To help our members par cipate in this wonderful
tradi on, we are once again taking orders.
Deluxe set $48/Standard set $36. Place
your order by September 18, 2015. We
can also order sukkot and schach mats.
Please contact Deborah Gregor at
dgregor@ jc.org for more informa on or
to place your order.

Get ready for the 2016 Coffee House!
Performer registration begins October 7,
2015, and ends November 6, 2015.
Watch for registration forms on the Center tables, in the Center office, and available on the FHJC listserv, beginning on October 7.
Start thinking about how to use YOUR five minutes!
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FHJC Building Update

United Parents

Our building project con nues to make great progress. As is
o en the case in eﬀorts of this nature, much of what has been
achieved is con ngent on a host of factors. But those con n‐
gencies could resolve themselves fairly quickly and something
very real could be on its way for Board and then Membership
considera on. All of this means that a subject we addressed in
a very pie‐in‐the‐sky way over eight years ago will suddenly
become a cri cal issue on our FHJC agenda.

Shalom from United Parents!

At the early stages of our new building project we conducted a
series of mee ngs of our members in larger and in smaller fo‐
cus groups and of course with our Board of Trustees to iden fy
and priori ze the elements that we believed were important
for a new FHJC. We allowed ourselves to dream without the
constraints imposed by budgets and prac cal considera ons.
Eventually we produced a concept document which we called
the New Forest Hills Jewish Center. It is very possible that with‐
in the next three to six months we will be called upon to en‐
gage in that process again, but this me with real consequenc‐
es. What we include in our project scope will translate into
actual projected construc on costs and opera ng costs. What‐
ever we exclude from our project will have to be supplied in
some other way or forgone en rely. If we make the scope of
our project too small, we could constrain ourselves from serv‐
ing our community appropriately. But if we make the scope of
our FHJC too large we may not have the economic strength to
support it and maintain it. If our reach exceeds our grasp we
will have taken a great beneﬁt, a new state‐of‐the‐art facility,
and turned it into a diﬃcult burden.
Whatever choices we make, they will be best achieved if they
result from a considered, informed and comprehensive discus‐
sion among our membership. There is no be er me to start
that discussion than now. I hope that upon reading this you will
be encouraged to examine how the FHJC relates to you in your
life and what is truly important to you. Speak to your fellow
members about what you consider most important for our new
FHJC, for ourselves, our children and future genera ons. Out of
that debate will come important ideas that will beneﬁt us all.
Carl Koerner

We would like to extend a warm wel‐
come to the FHJC families of all stu‐
dents—FHJC Nursery, FHJC Religious
School and Day School. United Parents
(UP) is the new parent organiza on of
the FHJC Nursery School, Religious
School and day school families. As a
parent of a student in the FHJC Reli‐
gious and Nursery Schools, you are
automa cally a member of UP.
As parents of children in the FHJC Nursery School and Religious
School, we feel very fortunate that our children are part of an
incredible school community, made up of amazing teachers,
dedicated staﬀ and caring parents. We hope that UP will en‐
rich our children’s experiences even further.
We have an exci ng year planned with several events that will
appeal to all diﬀerent age groups beginning with a Back to
School Picnic in Cunningham Park on September 20. This will
be followed by a Pajama Shabbat on September 25. We are
also planning, in addi on to many other events, a Havdalah
movie night for later in the year.
We know that all of our parents are busy with the demands of
everyday life, but we hope that you will be able to volunteer at
some of the UP events. Any amount of me that you can oﬀer
is appreciated. We also encourage you to a end our UP
mee ngs, which will be held throughout the year.
We want to extend a special thank you to the previous Parent
Organiza on, the P.A., for all of their hard work and accom‐
plishments over the years.
We also want to thank, in advance, the many parents, teachers
and volunteers who will dedicate their me and eﬀorts to serv‐
ing the children of the FHJC Community.
We look forward to working with all of you, and we wish every‐
one a happy, healthy and peaceful new year.
Alyssa Pollack

Richard Chase

Sukkah Art—Let’s make this year’s Sukkah more decora ve than ever! Come to the ﬁrst Sister‐
hood Mee ng of the year where we will be working on a variety of cra projects to be hung in the
FHJC Sukkah. Thursday, September 24 at 8:00PM. Or create a Jewish‐themed piece of art (or two!) at
home and it will be hung in our Sukkah. Ar sts of all ages are encouraged to create masterpieces no
larger than 9” x12.” Art projects will be inserted in plas c sleeves to protect them from the elements.
Please bring your ﬁnished art to the Center Oﬃce by Thursday, September 24. Then, stop by and help
us...
Decorate the Sukkah—We’re looking for keen eyes, steady hands, and Center members with a
zeal to have a good me as we all come together to dress up the FHJC Sukkah. We’ll be
star ng Thursday, September 24 at Noon. (Note that September 24 is a day oﬀ from public school so
parents or caregivers may come with their school kids to help.) Decora ng will con nue on Thurs‐
day night and Saturday night a er havdalah. Finally on Sunday morning, anyone who did not have an
opportunity to add something to the walls may come and do so. We especially need your help if you
are willing to climb ladders to hang decor from the higher parts of the walls and roof. We’ll have re‐
freshments on hand for our dedicated workers, so make some me to perform the mitzvah of deco‐
ra ng the Sukkah. Sponsored by Sisterhood, Men’s Club, Nursery School and Religious School
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The Forest Hills Jewish Center is proud to host

Adult Educa on
Rabbi Skolnik's new Monday night
class will be held a er minyan at 8:00PM
beginning on October 26. Watch for the
announcement of the topic in Shabbat
Shalom.
The Shabbaton, which has had over 300
people par cipa ng in each of the last
two years, is scheduled for the weekend
of December 18 and 19. We are s ll looking for members with an interes ng topic
to teach. Please contact the commi ee if
you or someone you know wishes to be
considered to be a part of this popu‐
lar annual program.
The Adult Educa on commi ee has al‐
ways been able to make the Shabbaton
and the Scholar‐in‐Residence program
available to the en re congrega on free‐
of‐charge due to generous sponsorship
from a number of people who gave $250
or $500 each to cover the cost of large
Kiddushes. If you would like to be a
sponsor this year, please leave a mes‐
sage in the oﬃce or email one of us.
Judy Gostl
judy.gostl@gmail.com
Pearl Buitron peninaavigail@gmail.com
Al Krieger
alkrieg@aol.com

FHJC Ar st‐in‐Residence

MORDECHAI ROSENSTEIN
November 18‐22
Mark your calendar for an amazing week‐
end ﬁlled with Jewish art and crea vity.
Mordechai Rosenstein has created beau ‐
ful works of Hebrew art since 1979, and
will be joining FHJC for the weekend to
help us create our own masterpieces.
Working with diﬀerent audiences— adults,
teens, nursery students and families— Mordechai will bring the art to life. Wheth‐
er it’s Pinot & Pain ng for the grownups, or an art project for our li lest hands,
there’s something for everyone.

High Holiday Meal Match 5776
Once again, FHJC is oﬀering the opportunity for you to welcome the New Year by
welcoming others into your home. If you would like to invite an FHJC member
who might otherwise spend the holiday alone to your holiday table, please contact
Lenny Picker at lpicker613@gmail.com and let him
know which of the following dates you are choosing:
Sunday evening, 9/13; Monday lunch 9/14, Monday
evening 9/14, Tuesday lunch, 9/15, Tuesday prefast
9/22, Wednesday night (break‐fast), 9/23. And, if
you are interested in having a place to share a holi‐
day meal, contact Lenny at the above email address
to let him know.

Ambassador Dennis Ross

DOOMED TO SUCCEED:
The U.S./Israel Rela onship from Truman to
Obama

Sunday, October 25, 2015— 3:00 PM
At the Forest Hills Jewish Center

Co‐sponsored with the
Hevesi Jewish Heritage Library
of the Central Queens YM & YWHA
For almost three decades, Ambassador Dennis
Ross has been one of the leading ﬁgures in Mid‐
dle East peace nego a ons. In his new book,
Ambassador Ross tells the inside story of the
close but troubled rela onship between the U.S.
and Israel. Dennis Ross was lead U.S. nego ator
at Camp David and at Oslo, as well as Special
Assistant to President Barack Obama. Dennis
Ross is currently a Fellow at the Washington
Ins tute for Near East Policy. Speaking of Ross,
President Clinton said “No one worked harder
for peace than Dennis. He gave it everything he
had and served our na on very well.”
$18 minimum dona on in advance/$25 at the
door. Group & student discounts available in
advance. Cookies will be served.
For ckets, call (718) 268‐5011, ext. 151, or
reserve online at www.cqy.org/ ckets. Or mail
your check, made payable to the Central Queens
Y to Hevesi Library, Central Queens Y, 67‐09
108th Street, Forest Hills, NY 11375.

MERCAZ
REMINDER!
Don't forget to renew
your MERCAZ mem‐
bership for the current
ﬁscal year. If you've never been a MERCAZ
member, there's no me like the present to
start to help in the ongoing struggle for reli‐
gious pluralism in Israel. To learn more and/or
to join (rejoin): www.mercazusa.org.
Be aware that recession concession s ll ap‐
plies. Lesser amount than the stated dues is
acceptable for membership.
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UÉÉ~ Éy exÅxÅuÜtÇvx
On Yom Kippur (Wednesday, September 23) and Shemini Atzeret (Monday, October 5), as on all other designated holidays
when Yizkor is recited, Rabbi Skolnik will read the names of those inscribed in the Book of Remembrance.
Davora Abraham
Yakov Hassid Abraham
David Abrahams
Madeline Abrahams
Barney W. Adler
Henrietta K. Adler
Esther Anapolsky
Samuel Anapolsky
Arthur Ball
Otto Josef Baruch
Berthold Bear
Lisa Bear
Martin Bear
Toni Bear
Victoria Benghiat
Ida Benghiat
Edwin Berger
Sol Berley
Sydell Berley
Jean Roberta Biegelson
Edward Birnbaum
Evelyn Blum
Robert Blum
Abe Blumstein
Rabbi Baruch Micah Bokser
Kallia Bokser
Rabbi Ben Zion Bokser
Aaron Broder
Jennie Broder
Sylvia Broder
Milton Bruck
Ruth Bruck
Dora Butnick
Milton Butnick
Irving Cahn
Hugo N. Cahnman
Elaine Charap
Hyman Sid Citron
George DePinna
Marcia DePinna
Abram Dykerman
Alfred Dykerman
Erna Dykerman
Herman Dykerman
Ester Dylewski
Lola Eckstein
Helene Falik
Estelle Feiner
Sonia Gurewitz Fink
Abraham Obiedzinski Fink
Philip Fogelman
Rose Fogelman
Pauline Fox
Randy Fox
Sam Fox
Stella Frank
John Steven Fuchs

Josef Samuel Fuchs
Rosalie Fuchsberg
Meyer Fuchsberg
Dr. J. Savin Garber
Philip Garfield
Benedicto Geber
Marta Geber
Feiga Rosa Ginsburg
Albert Glazer
Cecelia Glazer
Clara Glazer
David Glazer
Gussie Glazer
Arnold Glick
Fannie Glick
Irving Glick
Max Glick
Ruth Rhoda Glick
Helen Goldenberg
Sherry Sue Goldenberg
Martin Goldman
Lola Joy Goldman
Celia Goldman
Norman Peter Goldman
Abraham Goldsmith
Harold Goldsmith
Mary Goldsmith
Benjamin Goldstein
Carl Goldstein
Dave Goldstein
Herb Goldstein
Nettie Goldstein
Rita Goldstein
Cantor Isaac Gorsky
Sylvia Gould
Ann Grossman
Gertrude B. Gruenberg
Jascha Gurewitz
Fred Hahn
Celia Haims
George Haims
Joseph Haupt
Celia F. Heiferman
Cookie Heiferman
(Esther Rose Signet)
Solomon G. Heiferman
Jean Claude Heilberg
Ray F. Heitner
Solomon Heitner
Anna Heller
Arthur Heller
Jesse Heller
Morris Heller
Albert Hirsch
Herta Hirsch
Sybil Hyman
Nathan Hyman

Eva Lea Jaari
Lochem Avichai Jaari
Julius D. Kahn
Kate Kahn
Frances Kalikow
Morris Kalikow
Nathaniel Saul Kane
Benjamin B. Katz
Haskel Katz
Helen F. Katz
Miriam Katz
Morris M. Katz
Fred E. Katzner
Gladys Kenner
Max Kenner
Herman Kingsley
Marion Kingsley
Sophie Kohn
Louis Kohn
Aaron Korn
Lillian Korn
Fortuna Kovalsky
Max Kovolick
Leo Kra
Adolph G. Kraus
Samuel Kravitz
Melanie Krieger
Abraham Krumbein
Sarah Krumbein
Benjamin Krumholz
Henry Krumholz
Jack Krumholz
Mera Krumholz
Rose Krumholz
Philip Kule
Isidore Kulichefsky
Jennie Kulichefsky
Herbert Kupferberg
Cantor David Kusevitsky
Elaine Kusevitsky
Patricia Lily Kusevitsky
Harry B. Lader
Helen J. Lader
Murray Landau
Dorothy Lapin
Samuel Lapin
Edward Lehem
Fortuna Lehem
Marco Lehem
Palomba Lehem
Sol Lehem
Charles Leibler
Frieda Leibler
Abraham Lerner
Clara Lerner
Maurice Lerner
Joseph Lestz

Leon Levin
Charles Levy
Pearl Levy
Ludwig Loewenstein
Margaret Loewenstein
Dr. Jack London
Dr. Edward Mahlab
Suzette Mahlab
Lionel Malamed
Leopold Lipot Mayer
Rose Guttman Mayer
Theodore Mayer
Michael Mayorowitz
Gertrude Mayorowitz
Lukacs
Harry Mesard
Lily R. Mesard
Chaskel Morgenstern
Irene Morgenstern
Carl J. Moskowitz
Charlotte Moskowitz
George Moss
Irving Moss
Jack Nelson
Ruth Nelson
Abraham Okun
Celia Okun
Theodore Okun
Harvey L. Perlstein
Jeanne S. Perlstein
Isidore Platkin
Shep Porter
Tauba Potik
Yefim Potik
Raphael Raphael
Irwin Reich
Stephen Reich
Feiga Remetier
Frank E. Riesenfeld
Sylvia Rolnick
Carla Rosenblum Bromberg
Carolyn Rosenblum Lubin
Howard Rosenblum
Jonathan Rosenblum
Dr. Louis Rosenblum
Seymour Rosenthal
Sidney Roth
George Rozsa
Toni Pernitz Ruda
Sabina Safier
Simon A. Safier
Gladys Salup
Abraham Salzmann
Elizabeth Samuel
Siegfried Samuel
Irving Savitz
Ruth Savitz

Jack Schaeffer
Lillian Schaeffer
Leo Schain
Martha Schain
Harold Schantz
Elias Segal
Mildred Segal
Malvin Sevin
Albert Shaw
Annette Silberman
Ruby Silberman
David Skolnik
Lillian Skolnik
Edward Skornicki
Natalie Skornicki
Mildred F. Smith
Deena Soloway
Joseph Stark
Katalin Stark
Pearl Strauss
Amy Lisa Sturm
Judith Susan Sturm
Ida Sumerfeld
Meyer Sumerfeld
Sally Tenenbaum
Fred Theise
Leslie Ticker
Marvin Ticker
Max Troper
Jack Vogel
Bessie Walker
Ellen Bea Walker
Joseph Walker
Leon Walker
Marie M. Walker
Rose Walker
Jacob Wallach
Raoul Wallenberg
Stanley Weg
Alfred A. Weinberg
Selma Weinberg
Anna Weiner
Morris Weiner
Isidore Weinkselbaum
Jennie Weinkselbaum
Jerry Weinkselbaum
Walter Weintraub
Herbert Weiser
Milton Winograd
Estelle Zafran
Ira Zalbe
Harry Zielonka
Abraham Zwick
Dora Feldman Zwick

If you are interested in placing a name in the Book of Remembrance, or on a Memorial Plaque, please contact the Center Oﬃce, 718 263‐7000, or
lworthman@ jc.org.
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September Bat Mitzvah
Lena Cohen
Bat Mitzvah
October 24, 2015
Lena is a warm and outgoing eighth‐
grade student at Metropolitan Expedi‐
onary Learning School in Forest Hills.
Her favorite subjects are math, gym,
and music. She is very musical, loves to
sing and dance, and learned to play the
violin in seventh grade. She is also very
athle c and has prac ced both rhyth‐
mic and ar s c gymnas cs. Lena loves
animals and children, and can o en be
seen looking a er young children at
Shabbat kiddush. She is also very compassionate, and has raised
money for Polycys c Kidney Disease (PKD) research and treat‐
ment and for The Promise, an organiza on in the UK that pro‐
vides support to Russian
orphanages. Lena would
like to thank her mom,
dad, and Hazzan Rosen‐
blum for their support
and nurturing in becom‐
ing a Bat Mitzvah.

SEPTEMBER—OCTOBER 2015

Children and
Medica on
FHJC Sisterhood is oﬀering
an educa onal program
for parents of young chil‐
dren on Sunday Morning, October 11 at 10AM.
Gladys El‐Chaar, B.A., B.S., Pharm.D, will talk about Children
and Medica on. The discussion will include safety issues, rec‐
ord‐keeping for your children, dispensing proper dosages, is‐
sues about using OTC medica on, and ques on that one
needs to ask the doctor when your child is being given pre‐
scrip on medica ons.
This event is co‐sponsored by the new United Parents organi‐
za on.
There will be a light breakfast and childcare provided.
Reserva ons are required. Please RSVP to Alison Ederer at
aederer@ jc.org. (Couvert $10)

New This Year!

PAJAMA
SHABBAT
A program for young children and
their families.

Friday, September 25, 2015 — 5:30 PM
Come dressed in your favorite PJ’s
Join us for singing, stories and dinner.
Please RSVP to aederer@ jc.org by September 21, 2015.
There is no charge for this program
but reserva ons are required.
This program is designed for children
ages 2‐8 and their families.

Junior Congregation
A wonderful and engaging Shabbat learning experience for
grades 1‐6.
Every Shabbat morning beginning at 10:15 AM.

A little praying... A little singing...
A little learning... A little storytelling...
And a LOT of fun!

Let’s Get The Party Started!
Open to all FHJC teens grades 8‐12
September 24
October 15
October 30—Teen Shabbaton at Glen Cove Mansion!

More details
coming soon!

SAVE THE DATE
TSE’ERIM (Grades 2-4)
October 18
KADIMA (Grades 5-7)
September 17
October 8 & October 22
Get Ready for a Great Year!
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ה טובהלש

5776

Rabbi Gerald and Robin Skolnik, Hillel, Sharon, Dafna, Liav and Hadar, Leora, Yoni and Calanit, Talya and Matan
Hazzan Henry R. Rosenblum and Susan Ticker, Leora, Jesse and Rena, Shira and Ari
Cantor Emeritus Erno and Anna Grosz, Michelle, Alan, Rachel, and Daniel, and
Diane and Michael, Max, Rebecca, Nathan and Noah, and Kenneth, Andrea, and Lauren
President Jack and Judy Gostl, Karoline and Theo, and Rachel
Execu ve Director Deborah and Jacob Gregor, Dan, Rachel and Miri
Early Childhood Director Susan and David Rosenbaum and family
Educa on Director Lynn and Bill Lancaster, Elana and Joseph
Oﬃce Manager Laurie and Roy Worthman, Michael and Courtney
THE ABRAMS FAMILY
HELAINE & ANDY BASS
MARILYN J. BALLABON & FAMILY
BARBARA & ALLISON BERNSTEIN
MR. & MRS. SAM E. BLOCH & FAMILY
MR. & MRS. STANLEY BLUM & FAMILY
CARL BOBICK
MERNA BRAUNSHWEIGER & FAMILY
LOTTIE AND HENRY BURGER & FAMILY
NANCY, RICHARD, JACOB & ABBY CHASE
ROBYN, WILLIAM, MICHELLE & LAUREN CIMBOL
MYRA & SOL COHEN
HARRIET, LINDA & TED COHEN
MARLA, JORGE, DAVID & SAMSON CORNEJO
GEORGETTE & ANTHONY DANKNER & FAMILY
ROLF, GINETTE & DEBBIE DAVID
ELLEN & MARTY ELOWITZ & FAMILY
NORMAN & REBEKAH FASSLER
ESTHER FEIGENBAUM
ALEX FEINGOLD
DIANE, LEONARD, MATTHEW, AMY, ELLA & LILY FOGELMAN
JUDY & JACK GOSTL
THE GRUPSMITH FAMILY
MARCIA & ELLIS HITTNER
MR. LOUIS A. JAARI, ZVI & AVIVA
TEMMA & AL KINGSLEY
BARBARA AND JERRY KLIBANOFF & FAMILY
CANDICE & CARL KOERNER & FAMILY
MARIAN & MARTIN KRASILOVSKY & FAMLIY
GERRI & DAVID KULE
BARBARA KUPFERBERG
RITA & MICHAEL LIEBERMAN & FAMILY
VALERIE & JACK LEIBLER & FAMILY
SUE & FRED LEVINE

TIKVA, ZAHAVA, HANNA, & DOROTHY MAHLAB
MR. & MRS. OSKAR MATZNER & FAMILY
DR. & MRS. MAURICE H. MILLER
OREN & YAEL NAGLER
DANIELLE NEWMAN
ROZ OKUN & FAMILY
ALYSSA, HOWARD, MADISON, HAILEY & MELISSA POLLACK
PAULINE, MARK, MELISSA, ROBBIE & ERICA RAPHAEL
MENA ROKHSAR, JACQUELINE & FAMILY
ARLENE SACKS
TONI SATURN
GRACE SCHWARTZBERG
AUDREY LOU SEVIN & FAMILY
RUTH SHULIM
MABEL & JORGE STEINBERG
LAURA & NORMAN VOGEL
SUSAN, ARNIE, JUSTIN, COURTNEY, SKYLER, GEOFFREY, GLADYS,
RUSSELL, CARLY & ZACHARY WEG
DEBRA & GARY WEIL, LAVEY, AARON & TSVI
CAROLE & ERWIN WEINBERG
MIRIAM WEINTRAUB
SHELLEY, JUSTIN, ASHLEY & ETHAN WEINTRAUB
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Congrega onal Kiddush Hosts
September 19—Gold Family in honor
of their baby naming

Schedule of Services
Unless otherwise indicated, our regular schedule of services is as follows:
Shaharit:
Weekdays…………………...……….7:00 AM
Shabbat …………………………......9:00 AM
Sunday, and legal holidays…..8:20 AM

Minha/Ma’ariv
Weekdays…………………………………………………...7:30 PM
Friday Kabbalat Shabbat…………………..……See Calendar
Saturday night, Sunday, and legal holidays….Sundown

October 10—Toby & Allan Silvera in
honor of the Aufruf of their son
Eddie
October 24 — Paul Cohen & Louise
Derzansky in honor of the
Bat Mitzvah of their daughter, Lena

Schedule of Children’s Services
Junior Congrega on…………..……..10:15 AM ‐ Noon—Li le Synagogue
Kids Kongrega on…………………....10:45 AM ‐ 11:45 AM—Room M4

October 31— Helaine and Andy Bass
in honor of the aufruf of their son,
Jordan

September 2015 / Elul 5775-Tishrei 5776
SUN

MON

TUE
1

17 Elul

WED
2

18 Elul

THU
3

19 Elul

FRI
4

SAT
20 Elul

5

21 Elul
Parashat Ki Tavo

Selichot & Program
7:05pm Candle Ligh ng
7:05pm Kabbalat Shabbat

Bridge/ Yarncra

6

22 Elul

7

23 Elul

8

24 Elul

Labor Day

9

25 Elul

R.S. Faculty Mee ng

13

29 Elul
Erev Rosh
Hashana

6:50pm CL
6:50pm Services

20

7 Tishrei

14

1 Tishrei

ROSH HASHANAH
Please refer to page
4 for Schedule of
Services

Bridge/ Yarncra

15

2 Tishrei

ROSH HASHANAH
Please refer to page 4
for Schedule of
Services

16

3 Tishrei

8 Tishrei

9 Tishrei

First Day Religious
School (K‐7)

No Nursery School

Back to School
Family Picnic

Kol Nidre

14 Tishrei

Erev Sukkot

4 Tishrei

10 Tishrei

28

15 Tishrei
SUKKOT I

7:27pm CL
6:25pm Services

29

16 Tishrei

18

5 Tishrei

KADIMA

24

11 Tishrei

SUKKOT II

Parashat Nitzavim

19

6 Tishrei

Gold Baby Naming
6:42pm Candle Ligh ng
6:40pm Kabbalat Shabbat

25

12 Tishrei
Pajama Shabbat

Yom Kippur
Yizkor

30

28 Elul

Parashat Vayelech
Shabbat Shuvah

First Day
Nursery School

23

12

5:45pm Minha
Family Kabbalat Shabbat
6:30pm Ma’ariv
6:54pm Candle Ligh ng

TEEN LOUNGE

Luncheon in the
Sukkah
6:26pm CL
6:25pm Services

27 Elul

Tzom Gedalia

Shacharit—9AM

27

17

Board of Trustees

22

11

Nursery School student
orienta on

Nursery School Parent
Orienta on

6:50 pm CL
6:50pm Services

21

26 Elul

First Day Nursery
School

Building Closed

7:05pm Ma’ariv

10

Sisterhood Kick‐oﬀ

6:30pm Candle Ligh ng
6:30pm Kabbalat Shabbat

26

13 Tishrei

Parashat Haazinu

Havdallah/ Sukkah
Decora ng

17 Tishrei

Chol HaMoed Sukkot

Nursery School
Breakfast in the
Sukkah

*ALL WEEKDAY EVENING EVENTS AND CLASSES ARE
HELD IMMEDIATELY FOLLOWING THE 7:30 PM MINYAN,
UNLESS OTHERWISE NOTED.
Please try to a end the minyan on the nights you
a end those events. Thank you.
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Pre-Simchat Torah
Ice Cream Party
for all our
children

Schedule of Services
Unless otherwise indicated, our regular schedule of services is as follows:
Shaharit:
Weekdays…………………...……….7:00 AM
Shabbat …………………………......9:00 AM
Sunday, and legal holidays…..8:20 AM

Minha/Ma’ariv
Weekdays…………………………………………………...7:30 PM
Friday Kabbalat Shabbat…………………..……See Calendar
Saturday night, Sunday, and legal holidays….Sundown

Oct. 5 at 5:30 PM

Schedule of Children’s Services
Junior Congrega on…………..……..10:15 AM ‐ Noon—Li le Synagogue
Kids Kongrega on…………………....10:45 AM ‐ 11:45 AM—Room M4

October 2015 / Tishrei-Heshvan 5776
SUN

MON

TUE

WED

THU
1

*ALL WEEKDAY EVENING EVENTS AND CLASSES ARE
HELD IMMEDIATELY FOLLOWING THE 7:30 PM
MINYAN, UNLESS OTHERWISE NOTED.
Please try to a end the minyan on the nights you
a end those events. Thank you.

18 Tishrei

Chol HaMoed Sukkot
Nursery School
Breakfast in the
Sukkah
Rel. School Sukkah
Dinner

4

21 Tishrei
Hoshana Rabbah
8:20am Services

EREV SHMINI
ATZERET
6:15pm CL
6:15pm Services

11

28 Tishrei

5

22 Tishrei
SHMINI ATZERET
Yizkor
EREV SIMHAT
TORAH
Simhat Torah Ice
Cream Party
7:20pm CL
6:15pm Minha
7:10pm Services

No Nursery School

12

29 Tishrei
Columbus Day

6

23 Tishrei

24 Tishrei

5 Heshvan

19

6 Heshvan

25 Tishrei

19 Tishrei
Chol HaMoed Sukkot

6:19pm Candle Ligh ng
6:20pm Kabbalat Shabbat

9

26 Tishrei

26

13 Heshvan

20 Tishrei

Shabbat
Chol HaMoed Sukkot

Men’s Club in the
Sukkah

10

27 Tishrei

School Board Mtg.
6:05pm Candle Ligh ng
KADIMA
6:05pm Kabbalat Shabbat
Rabbi’s Talmud Class

6:15pm Minha
No Nursery School

13

30 Tishrei

20

7 Heshvan

14

1 Heshvan

15

2 Heshvan

16

3 Heshvan

ROSH HODESH
HESHVAN

8 Heshvan

4 Heshvan

Parashat Noah

TEEN LOUNGE
Board of Trustees

21

17

22

9 Heshvan

5:53pm Candle Ligh ng
5:50pm Kabbalat Shabbat

23

10 Heshvan

24

11 Heshvan

Parashat Lech Lecha
Bat Mitzvah of
Lena Cohen
Bridge/ Yarncra

12 Heshvan

3

Hebrew Literature

Sisterhood—
Vaccina ons: Not just
for Children

25

SAT

Parashat Bereishit
Aufruf of
Eddie Silvera

Bridge/ Yarncra

18

8

2

SIMHAT TORAH
9:00am Services

ROSH HODESH
HESHVAN

Sisterhood—
Medica on and
Children

7

FRI

27

14 Heshvan

Hazzan’s Trop Class

28

15 Heshvan

KADIMA
5:43pm Candle Ligh ng
Rabbi’s Talmud Class 5:45pm Kabbalat Shabbat

29

16 Heshvan

30

17 Heshvan

31

18 Heshvan

Parashat Vayera
Bokser Lecture

FHJC Teen Shabbaton at
Glen Cove Mansion

Hevesi Library
presents Dennis Ross
at FHJC

Aufruf of Jordan Bass

Rabbi’s Monday Class

Bridge/ Yarncra

Hazzan’s Trop Class

5:34pm Candle Ligh ng
Rabbi’s Talmud Class 5:35pm Kabbalat Shabbat

THE FOREST HILLS JEWISH CENTER
PULPIT FUND
Melanie and Mar n Topol ‐ in honor
of Risa Matzner and Rob Samuel,
being honored by UJA
Gerri and David Kule ‐ in honor of the
baby naming of Helaine and Joe Fox’s
granddaughter, Zoey Aviva
Carole and Mike Woltz – in honor of
Jay Luger and Zita Goldﬁnger
Esther Wolberger ‐ with gra tude to
Rabbi Skolnik for his kindness
Paul Ades ‐ in honor of Norman
Gursen’s 80th birthday
Lagnado and Miller Families ‐ in
gra tude to the Ritual Commi ee for
a lovely aufruf
Ilse Seitenbach – in gra tude to Bar‐
bara Kuperberg for her kindness
Anita and Maurice Miller – in gra ‐
tude to Norman Gursen, Dr. Judith
Beizer and Dr. Mar n Topol for hon‐
ors received
Esther Feldman – in gra tude to
Norman Gursen for honors received
Louis Jaari – in memory of Shlomo
and Sara Grunbaum
Roslyn, Warren and Susan Feuer – in
memory of Rita Diamond
Teri and Steven Goﬀner – in memory
of Doria Kalt’s mother
Teri and Steven Goﬀner – in memory
of Rita Diamond, beloved wife of Saul
Diamond
Anita and Maurice Miller – in
memory of Rita Diamond, beloved
wife of Saul Diamond
Adam Banks and Rachel Lapidus – in
memory of Rita Diamond, beloved
wife of Saul Diamond
Miriam and Morris Chait – in
memory of Rita Diamond, beloved
wife of Saul Diamond
Joanne and Haskell Klaristenfeld – in
memory of Helen Goldman, mother
of Denise Birbach
Anne Frankel – in memory of her
mother, Belle Frankel
Youth Ac vi es Fund
Judy and David Zipkowitz ‐ in honor
of the baby naming of Helaine and
Joe Fox’s granddaughter, Zoey Aviva
Lo e and Henry Burger ‐ in honor of
David Clements’ marriage to Tali
Portal
Pauline, Mark, Melissa, Robbie and
Erica Raphael ‐ in honor of the Bat
Mitzvah of Marian & Mar n Krasilov‐
sky’s granddaughter, Lauren
Krasilovsky
Monica and Ezra Lagnado ‐ in gra ‐
tude to Norman Gursen for honors
received
Tikva, Zahava, Hanna and Dorothy
Mahlab – in gra tude to Norman
Gursen and Mar n Topol for honors
received
Bonnie and Keith Chernin – in honor
of the birth of Naomi Danis’ grand‐
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child and Ruth Danis’ great‐
grandchild
Joanne and Haskell Klaristenfeld – to
Rita and Michael Lieberman in honor
of Harris Lieberman’s engagement to
Julie Glantz
Joanne and Haskell Klaristenfeld – to
Lo e and Henry Burger in honor of
their grandson Harris Lieberman’s
engagement to Julie Glantz
Rita and Michael Lieberman – in
gra tude to Jill and Jon Mohrer
Kiddush Fund
Ellen Elowitz ‐ in honor of Anise
Parnes being honored by Women’s
League
Marty and Ellen Elowitz ‐ in gra tude
for honors received
Ezra Lagnado – in honor and thanks
to Judy Beizer and Norman Gursen
Miriam and Morris Chait – for the
speedy recovery of Hal Berkowitz
Jack Vogel Fund
Elaine Vogel ‐ in honor and with pride
for Jamie Samantha Glass’ gradua on
from SUNY Purchase
Elaine Vogel ‐ in honor and with pride
for Jordan Everi Glass’ gradua on
from Monroe High School
Elaine Vogel and Family ‐ in memory
of beloved husband, father, and
grandfather Jack Vogel who is loved
and missed
Leah Weinberg Fund
Cindy and Ami Megiddo ‐ in honor of
Erwin Weinberg’s special birthday
Carol and Norman Gu man – in
honor of Erwin Weinberg’s special
birthday
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Refuah Shelemah רפואה שלמה
a full and speedy recovery to
Hal Berkowitz, Stuart Birbach and Sybil Mailman

Mazal Tov מזל טוב
…to those in our Center family who are celebra ng a simcha:
to Hagar and Josh Saltzman on the birth of their daughter
to Toby & Allan Silvera, Joanne & Haskell Klaristenfeld, and Helaine &
Andy Bass on the upcoming marriage of their son, grandson and
nephew, Eddie
to Helaine & Andy Bass, Joanne & Haskell Klaristenfeld, Julie Berger,
and Toby & Allan Silvera on the upcoming marriage of their son,
grandson and nephew, Jordan
to Louise Derzansky & Paul Cohen on the Bat Mitzvah of their
daughter, Lena
to Anita Spechler on the birth of her great-grandson
to Nira Avidor on the Bat Mitzvah of her granddaughter, Maya Rezak
to Erwin Weinberg on his special birthday

Hamakom Y’nahem המקום ינחם
...may God grant comfort and consola on to those who have
lost a loved one:
to Jennie Badler on the loss of her dear mother, Nina Mintzer
to Denise Birbach on the loss of her dear mother, Helen Goldman
to Ira Beer on the loss of his dear father, Leon Beer

We mourn the loss of our dear Center Members and friends
Leon Beer and Walter Lauchheimer

May their memories be for a blessing.

Greta Mares ‐ in gra tude to Hilda
Chusid for her kindness
Diane and Len Fogelman ‐ in honor
of the birth of Helaine and Joe Fox’s
granddaughter, Zoey Aviva
Sarah and Stephen Markowitz in
memory of Bernard and Lillian Mar‐
Cantor’s Music Fund
kowitz
George Grupsmith – in gra tude to
the Goﬀner Family for their kindness Sarah and Stephen Markowitz ‐ in
memory of Bernard and Frances Kva‐
jewski
AG Kraus Fund
Greta Mares – in gra tude to Judy
Simone and David Eshaghian ‐ for
the speedy recovery of Cantor Grosz Beizer for her kindness
Merna Braunshweiger – in memory
Simone and David Eshaghian ‐ for
of Jacob Friedland
the speedy recovery of Al Kingsley
Merna Braunshweiger – in memory
Simone and David Eshaghian ‐ for
of Alice Friedland
the speedy recovery of David Kule
Merna Braunshweiger – in memory
of Dr. Harry Friedland
Siddur Lev Shalem
Susan and Arnie Weg – in memory of
Fran Spiro ‐ in honor of Dr. Judith
Joan Halper
Beizer
Cheryl and Steven Topal – in memory
Ilana and William Altman ‐ in com‐
memora on of celebra ng their 30th of Lorraine Topal
Cheryl and Steven Topal – in memory
wedding anniversary
Greta Mares ‐ in gra tude to Melanie of Arlene Topal
Cheryl and Steven Topal – in memory
Topol for her kindness
of their grandparents
Greta Mares ‐ in gra tude to Zita
Cheryl and Steven Topal – in honor
Goldﬁnger for her kindness
Greta Mares ‐ in gra tude to Debra of Sco and Andrew Topal
Cheryl and Steven Topal – in honor
Weil for her kindness
Greta Mares ‐ in gra tude to Mollie of their parents
Mandel for her kindness

Barbara Bernstein – in honor of Er‐
win Weinberg’s special birthday
Roz Okun – in honor of Erwin Wein‐
berg’s special birthday
The Grupsmith Family – in memory
of Jerome Jolles
Louis A. Jaari – in memory of his dear
mother, Chaya Joanna Moskowitz
Marcia and Ellis Hi ner – in memory
of Sydell and Howard Kane Marcia
and Ellis Hi ner – in memory of Ruth
and Harry Friedman

From Saul Diamond &
Family:
We want to express our
thanks to Rabbi Skolnik,
Hazzan Rosenblum and all
our friends at Forest Hills
Jewish Center who have
oﬀered their condolences
at Rita’s passing.
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(The President’s Pen continued from page 3)

ful and well‐a ended Purim Carnival. The teens then selected
meaningful chari es to be the beneﬁciaries of the Tzedakah
funds raised at the carnival and other youth events.
We have also received addi onal grants from UJA to advance
our interfaith ac vi es. We need to cau ously move forward
to maintain the relevance of our movement and our syna‐
gogue. The ac ons taken have been reviewed and approved
by the professional staﬀ and the related member com‐
mi ees.
An interes ng interpreta on of the symbolism of blowing the
shofar on Rosh Hashanah suggests that breath passing
through a hollow bone is signiﬁcant beyond the obvious. Giv‐
en that the observance of Rosh Hashanah of Tishrei is the
commemora on of the biblical story of God breathing life
into the body of the ﬁrst humans, shofar blowing takes on a
whole new meaning. The ideological infrastructure at The
Forest Hills Jewish Center is strong and well‐directed, but
occasionally it is s ll necessary to breathe new life into it to
keep it relevant and strong. That is what we are trying to ac‐
complish.
I want to wish all of you a Shanah Tovah, a healthy and happy
5776, and I look forward to seeing you at services during the
Hagim.
Jack
The Sel elp Aus n Street
Senior Center is spon‐
sored by Sel elp Commu‐
nity Services and par ally
funded by the New York
City Department for the
Aging. Sel elp Aus n
Street Senior Center is a community of vibrant 60+ aged
adults who enjoy our Gla Kosher lunch, a variety of exercise
classes, technology courses, informa ve workshops, and a
variety of educa onal and recrea onal ac vi es. We also pro‐
vide comprehensive beneﬁts and en tlements counseling
through our social services program. Centrally located in For‐
est Hills, Queens, within the Forest Hills Jewish Center, we are
a diverse community and take par cular pride in crea ng pro‐
grams and services that reﬂect the local community.

SEPTEMBER—OCTOBER 2015
The Kidstuﬀ book is back!
Purchase a KidStuﬀ Coupon book for $25
and FHJC earns at least 50% back! You’ll see
your saving immediately and help support
the Religious School and Nursery School
programs.

Books will be sent home for review with all RS and NS students.
Extra copies will be available in the Center oﬃce and Nursery
School oﬃce.

Save the Date
Sisterhood’s Torah Fund Event
Sunday, November 15
Honoring Our Woman of Achievement

Rae Theise Kerzner

Wear The New Torah
Fund Pin With Pride
Nat’ah Karam/ She
plants a vineyard
The poem Eishet Chayil (Woman of Valor)
in chapter 31 of the Book of Proverbs, paints an idealized portrait
of a woman of piety, determina on, crea vity and industry. The
phrase “nat’ah karem,” taken from this poem, describes an in‐
dustrious woman, one who organizes and carries out a plan – in
this case, the plan ng of a vineyard. Her frui ul eﬀorts will bene‐
ﬁt not just her, but future genera ons. The symbolic power of
the plan ng metaphor is not lost on supporters of the Torah
Fund Campaign of Women’s League for Conserva ve Judaism.
This campaign invites each of us to plant for the future with great
foresight.

Help provide Conserva ve / Masor communi es with well‐
educated Rabbis and Hazzanim; Educators and Administrators
for Religious Schools, Summer Camps and Synagogues; Social
FHJC is proud to partner with SelfHelp Aus n Street Senior
Workers; Professional and Lay Leaders; Scholars and Innova ve
Center.
Thinkers. They bring to our children, grandchildren and to learn‐
ers of all ages the religious, spiritual and educa onal sustenance
they will need for the future.

Forgive us!

Before each publication, the MESSAGE
is checked and rechecked to the best of our ability for content, dates, times, and spelling. We apologize in advance if
any errors should occur.

Be a Torah Fund Campaign supporter! For more informa on
about how you may par cipate in this important fundraising
eﬀort, please contact Miriam Chait, Anise Parnes or Shirley
Rossman Zucker.
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Jacques Ambron,
Broker
A Member of the Forest Hills Jewish Center
community for over 40 years.
Serving the real estate needs of Forest Hills,
Rego Park, Kew Gardens, and Kew Gardens Hills.
Houses, Co‐ops, Condos and Rentals,
Estate Consulta ons, Commercial Proper es

SAVE THE DATE

Contact me at:
718.974.4279
Jacques@madeleinerealty.com
www.madeleinerealty.com

Saturday Evening
January 4, 2014
FHJC
108-23 Ascan Avenue
Forest Hills, NY 11375

Kim F. Trigoboﬀ
A orney at Law
Wills — Guardianships — Estate Planning
Medicaid, Special Needs and Disability Planning
Probate and Estate Administra on
1140 Sixth Avenue, 9th Floor
New York, NY 10036

Tel: (646) 308-1747
Fax: (646) 308-1240

kimtrigoboﬀ.esq@gmail.com

Contact Deborah
at dgregor@fhjc.org
for more information

